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To all it may concern: _ 

Be it known that I, JOHN F. PooL, a subject of the 
King of England, residing in Philadelphia, Pennsyl 
vania, have invented certain Improvements in Separa 
tors for Powdered Material, of which the following is av 
speci?cation. ‘_ - ' _ _ - 

My invention relates to that class of separators in 
which the product of a grinding mill is carried upwardly 
by a draft of air into a chamber or chambers above the 
mill, .so that the heavier and larger particles may be 
permitted to separate by gravity from the lighter and 
smaller particles which are carried off byvthe air draft, 
the object of my invention being to so construct a 

, separator of this character as to obtain a more ?nely 
divided product than is' possible with such separators 
as ordinarily constructed. This object I attain in the 
manner-hereinafter set forth, reference beingvhad to 
the accompanying drawing, in which t 
Figure l, is a vertical sectional view of a separator 

for powdered material cbnstructed in accordance with 
my invention; Fig. 2, is ‘a partial sectional plan view of 
the same on the line a-a, Fig. 1; Fig. 3, is an enlarged 
sectional plan view of part of the separator; and Fig.4, 
is an enlarged perspective view of part of the same. 1' 

In'Fig. 1, of the drawing, 1 represents part of a cy 
an upward continuation of 

the casing of the grinding or pulverizing mill, in con 
necti'on with which the separator is used, and mounted 
upon and forming an outwardly?aring upward c'on 
tinuation of this casing l is an inverted frusto¢conical 
casing 2 havinga frusto-conical cap or hood 3, with 
central pipe 4, which in practice,_is in connectionwith 
the fan or other exhausting device whereby a draft of 
air through the separator and through the casing of the 
mill is maintained. , l - 

Within the casing 2 is‘ an inverted frusto-conical 
. drum 5 having a bottom ofinverted Y'shape, and side 
outlets normally closed by means of automatic valves 
6, which vwill open against the pressure of powdered 
material accumulating in the lower portion of the drum 
and'will permit the same to flow back again‘ into the 
mill to be reground; 

‘ The lower part of the drum 5 is supported by means of 
inclined struts or braces 6 interposed between ,an ex 
ternal ring 7 on the drum-and an internal ring 8 at the 

, top'of the casing 1_, and the lower section of the drum, 
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which canies the valves 6, is preferably detachable,v 
being supported by means of bolts 9, which engage the 
struts 6 and also engage brackets 10 or a ring on said, 
lower section of the drum. I 

The top portion of the drum 5 is formed by a ring 11 
, whose ?anged top is secured to the cap or hood' 3, and 
this ring has in it a multiplicity of openings 12, pref 

erably formed by striking up, from the metal of which 
the ring is composed, a corresponding number of vanes 
or shutters 13, which may _be inclined at any desired 
angle in respecttto the inner face of the ring. - 

- When the separator is constructed in this manner the 
powdered, material will, when the exhaust mechanism 
which is connected with the pipe 4 is in operation, rise 
through the casing of the mill and thence through the 
chamber 14 between the casing 2 and drum 5, as indi 

openings 12 in the ring 11 into the chamber 15 within 
the drum'5. Here an opportunity is afforded for the 
separation by gravity of the larger and heavier particles 
of powdered material from the smaller and lighter par 
ticles, only the latter being carried up by the draft of 
air through the pipe 4, the heavier particles settling 
to the bottom of the drum 5 and escaping ?nally be 
neath the valves 6, so as to return to the mill for being 
reground. . v : ' ' ‘ ' 

If it ‘is desired to increase the time of retention of the 
powdered material in'the chamber 15 the vanes or shut 
ters 13 may be set at such an angle as to de?ect the par 
ticles qfpowdered material from the radial lines which 
they would naturally-follow in entering the chamber 
15 through the openings of the ring 11in the absence of 
any such de?ecting vanes or- shutters, a whirling mo 
tion being thereby imparted to the particles within the 
chamber 15, and the‘force of this whirling motion being 
dependent'upon the angle of adjustment of the vanes 

shown by full lines in Fig. 3 a gentle whirling motion 
will be imparted to the particles, while if they are ad 
justed to the position, say, of the dotted line 0:, there 

the position shown by the dotted line a’ there will be a 
more forcible whirling motion due to the sharper angle 
of the vanes‘and to the more rapid ?owof air. through 
-the openings 12, because of the decreased area of said 
openings which results from [this 
vanes. Any desired action upon the powdered mate 
rial can thus be obtained by a proper disposition ‘of the 
vanes 13, and in order to permit of change in the angle 
of the vanes without disinemberment of the separator 
the cap or hood 3 is provided with a man-hole 16 hav 
ing a removable cover 17, as shown in Fig. 1. 
A separator, such as that forming the subject of my 

invention can be operated with a lighter draft of air 
than separators of this type which are provided with 
overlapping conical'hoods for causing the powdered 
material, after rising, to descendbefore it can escape, 
hence I am enabled to obtain a more ?nely divided 
product than can be obtained from such previous sepa 

cated by the arrows in Fig. 1, and, on reaching the top » 
of said chamber, will be deflected inwardly through the , 

will ‘be no whirling motion, and if they are adjusted to - 
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rators, because of the fact that the draft can be so light 
that only particles in a state of extremely ?ne subdivi-' 
sion will be carried off by said draft. . 
'Having thus described my invention, 

desire to secure by Letters Patent :— ' _ 
1, In a separator for-powdered material, the combina 

tion of anouter casing forming a continuation of the eas 
ing of a grinding mill, a drum centrally ‘disposed within 
said casing and forming a chamber between its outer wall 
and the inner wall of the casing, and a draft pipe dis 

1 claim and 

' posed above the casing and communicating with the inte 
the chamber surrounding said drum 

being in communication with the ‘interior of the‘ same 
through openings at its top through which the, lighter 
particles of material can?ow laterally, and saiddrum be 
ing disposed wholly within the casing and communicating 

rior of said drum, 

at its bottom with the grinding mill casing from which - 
said powdered material is drawn. . v 

. 2. In a separator-for powdered material, the combina 
tion of an outer casing forming a continuationof the cas~ 
ing of a grinding mill, a drum centrally disposed within 
said casing and forming between'it and the'casing an 

pipe disposed above the cus 
ing and communicating with the interior of the drum, said 
drum being also in communication‘ with said chamber 
through openings around the top of the drum, which open 
ings are provided with adjustable vanes or shutters, and 
being ‘disposed wholly within the casing and communicat 
ing at its‘bottom with the grinding mill casing from which 
said powdered material is drawn. 

3. In a'separator for powderedmateriah'the combina 
[ tion of an outer‘ casing forming a continuation of the cas 

" ing of a grinding mill, a drum centrally disposed within 

35 
the same, and a draft pipe disposed above the casing and 
,commimicating with the interior of said drum, said drum 
forming a chamber between it and the casing and being in 

‘ the casing a chamber, said drum 
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communication with said chamber through openings formed 
in the upper wall of the drum, said openings being'pro 
vided with struck-up vanes or shutters susceptible of in 
clination with respect to the inner face of the drum, and 
said drum being disposed wholly within the casing and 
communicating at its bottom with the grinding mill cas 
ing from which said powdered material is drawn. . 

3 4. In a separator for powdered material, the combina 
tion of an outer casing forming a continuation of the eas 
ing of a grinding mill, a drum centrally disposed within the 
same with its axis substantially vertical and forming with 

having in its upper por 

tion openings through which the lighter particles of ma 
terial can ?ow, a draft pipe disposed above the casing and 
‘communicating with the chamber inside the drum, said 
drum being disposed wholly within the casing and c0m~ 
municating at its'bottom with the grinding‘ mill casing 
from which said powdered material is drawn, and valve 
mechanism controlling such communication. 

5. In a separator for powdered material, the combina 
tion of an outer-‘casing forming a continuation of the cas 
ing of a grinding- mill, a drum centrally disposed within 
the same andsupported with its axis substantially ver 
“tical and forming with the casing a chamber, a draft pipe 
disposed above the ‘casing and communicating with the 
chamber within said drum, the latter having openings at 
its top communicating with the .chamber'exterlor the 
same and openings at its bottom communicating with the 
grinding mill casing fram which said powdered material 
is drawn, and swinging plates forming valves and nor 
mally closing said bottom openings. ‘ ~ 

In testimony whereof, I have signed my name to this 
speci?cation, in ‘the presence of two subscribing witnesses. ' 

' JOHN F. POOL. 

Witnesses: ' 
WALTER Crnsmf, 
Wm. E. SHUPE. 
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